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醫療糾紛：調解—可行之選



During Covid-19, many patients’ family
could not visit the patients staying in the
hospital.

A woman admit the hospital. However,
her husband could not visit the patient.
He looks very desperate and restless
outside the ward…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Story telling by Yi Tan 



As a process, mediation can be used within 
and external to the clinical setting and requires 
the use of a trained "neutral" or mediator. 

With sufficient training and practice, anyone 
can serve as a mediator provided they have 
no stake in the outcome of the dispute.

Click

Assessment Technique Agreement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduction by Yi Tan 



Assessment Technique Agreement

In the critical care setting, many conflicts arise in the normal course of 
care delivery. Common examples include :-
1. conflicts related to end-of-life decision-making
2. differences regarding plan of care
3. scheduling and assignment making
4. visiting hours
5. access to equipment and supplies
6. placement of patients. 

More serious disputes can arise when :-
1.  a medical error or adverse outcome occurs or 
2.  when a patient's family is in conflict with the clinical team. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yi Tan: In the critical care setting, many conflicts arise in the normal course of care delivery. Fion, I know you are an experienced PRO, could you quote some examples regarding this?Fion:  Quotes x 2-3Yi Tan: (Show the slide) conflicts related to end-of-life decision-makingdifferences regarding plan of carescheduling and assignment makingvisiting hoursaccess to equipment and suppliesplacement of patients. More serious disputes can arise when :-�1.  a medical error or adverse outcome occurs or 2.  when a patient's family is in conflict with the clinical team. 



Assessment Technique Agreement

It is uncommon for people to clearly identify what is driving 
their discomfort.

2 THINGS TO DO FIRST: 
Observed Needs

Possible Unspoken Psychological Needs 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fion: It is uncommon for people to clearly identify what is driving their discomfort.Yi Tan: Yes, therefore 2 THINGS TO DO FIRST: Observed Needs ; Possible Unspoken Psychological Needs 



Assessment Technique Agreement

Example :

Patient's Husband: Will I be able to come back in to see her if I leave? 
My friend said I may only be able to see her by using zoom once a week, is it true? 
Have you taken care of her before? She had a really good nurse last time. 
When will the doctor be here for rounds? Has he seen her scans yet? 

Observed Needs: 
Information
Possible Unspoken Psychological Needs: 
Fear, worry, frustration, control, reassurance, to 
appear responsible.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yi Tan: Let’s try an example.  In the scenario …�Patient's Husband: Will I be able to come back in to see her if I leave? �My friend said I may only be able to see her by using zoom once a week, is it true? �Have you taken care of her before? She had a really good nurse last time. �When will the doctor be here for rounds? Has he seen her scans yet? Fion, what do you think?Fion: (Elaborate a few comments in her wordings)Yi Tan:  Yes... So we could identify 2 aspects of needs:Observed Needs: InformationPossible Unspoken Psychological Needs: Fear, worry, frustration, control, reassurance, to appear responsible.



Effective techniques for improving collaboration 
and resolving conflicts include listening for 
understanding, reframing, elevating the definition 
of the problem, and creating clear agreements. 

Click

AgreementAssessment Technique

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yi Tan:  After assessment, we should start with the techniqueEffective techniques for improving collaboration and resolving conflicts include listening for understanding, reframing, elevating the definition of the problem, and finding common ground. 



AgreementAssessment Technique

Technique 1: Listening for Understanding
Listening for understanding is more than just receiving information, it is a multilayered 
technique that entails listening without judgment, without planning a response, and 
without devising solutions or offering advice.

Examples:
What is this family really requesting? 
What do they need? 
What would be your response to this family? 
What sentence could reflect what you hear and summarize what 
is important for the family member, such as: 
"It must be frustrating to not have the information you need to 
make decisions" 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yi Tan: Technique 1: Listening for UnderstandingListening for understanding is more than just receiving information, it is a multilayered technique that entails listening without judgment, without planning a response, and without devising solutions or offering advice.Fion, what do you think?Fion: Self interpretation of “Listening”, the importance of cues.Yi Tan:  Absolutely, we may be able to find these examples from the active listening:What is this family really requesting? �What do they need? �What would be your response to this family? �What sentence could reflect what you hear and summarize what is important for the family member, such as: "It must be frustrating to not have the information you need to make decisions" 



AgreementAssessment Technique

Technique 2: Reframing
Mediators frequently use reframing to create a safe space for individuals to have 
difficult conversations. Reframing strong language while acknowledging the emotion 
helps people stay in the dialogue.
There are four steps in reframing a statement:
* acknowledge the emotion
* remove the inflammatory language
* restate the problem or issue
• request or wait for clarification or validation from the speaker.

Examples:
Statement: “What are they doing around here? 

Anyone could answer my question? "
Reframed: “What information would be helpful to you?"

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yi Tan: Technique 2: ReframingMediators frequently use reframing to create a safe space for individuals to have difficult conversations. Reframing strong language while acknowledging the emotion helps people stay in the dialogue.�There are four steps in reframing a statement:acknowledge the emotionremove the inflammatory languagerestate the problem or issuerequest or wait for clarification or validation from the speaker.Fion, let’s do a trial.Statement: “What are they doing around here? Anyone could answer my question? " Fion reframe: “What information would be helpful to you?"



AgreementAssessment Technique

Technique 3: Elevating the Definition of the Problem
Often in a conflict it seems as though there is no area of agreement or any desire by the 
other person or group to address the issues. Finding common ground is a principle of 
mediation that enables individuals to find a starting point for further agreement.
Finding common ground is the first step in humanizing the situation. 

Examples:
Patient’s husband: “I have promised my wife to take care of her.  

You doctors and nurses do not allow me to visit 
the patient because of COVID-19 policy."

Clinical Staff: “The COVID-19 policy is for protecting the patients in 
the hospital from infected by visitors.“

Elevated Definition Statement: 
“To provide care and protect the patient is important to all of us."

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yi Tan: Often in a conflict it seems as though there is no area of agreement or any desire by the other person or group to address the issues. Finding common ground is the first step in humanizing the situation.For example:Patient’s husband: “I have promised my wife to take care of her.  You doctors and nurses do not allow me to visit the patient because of COVID-19 policy."Clinical Staff: “The COVID-19 policy is for protecting the patients in the hospital from infected by visitors."Fion: Common Ground: “To provide care and protect the patient is important to all of us."



The goal of managing conflict is to develop clear 
agreements that guide future interactions.

Making clear agreements helps manage 
expectations and guide future behavior. 

Click

Assessment Technique Agreement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yi Tan



Assessment Technique Agreement

Unlike a real mediation process, it may not need to sign any 
agreement between the patient and the clinical staff.  

Agreement = Verbal Agreement
Collaborative working relationships are important in establishing 
these environments, in ensuring safe patient care, and in decreasing 
costs associated with unresolved conflicts. 



Husband: I need to know someone cares about her and that no one is going to 
harm her. If I am not watching over him every minute, I am afraid of what will 
happen to her.

Nurse: It sounds like this is a pretty scary situation for you. What are you afraid 
will happen? (Surface the unmet emotional need-fear, listening for understanding)

Husband: I am afraid she will die. (Begins crying... Emotion is expressed)

Nurse: We have mobile equipment for patient to do a video conference with her 
family.  You may contact our nurse station whenever you are ready.  You could 
see her everyday, even when you are at office. Talk to her and let her know you 
care about her.  Is that something you would like to do? (Options generated, 
seeking clear agreement)

Husband: Yes. Thank you for understanding.

During Covid-19, many patients’ family could not visit the patients staying in the 
hospital.  A woman admit the hospital.  However, her husband could not visit the 
patient.  He looks very desperate and restless outside the ward…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fion:  HusbandYi Tan: Nurse



Integrating the techniques used by mediators can foster 
collaboration. 

Better working relationships can improve patient 
outcomes, improve retention and recruitment of staff, and 
improve patient satisfaction.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yi Tan Conclude



Case

• Female 62 years old
• Cancer of colon, presented with intestinal obstruction
• Emergency laparotomy
• Admitted ICU post-op
• Complicated by pneumonia
• Died 10 days post-operatively

• Relatives angry about the outcome

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr Ludwig Tsoi introduces the case 



Options 
relatives 
have

Violence - Extreme mistrust

Legal - trust legal > health 
system

Media – trust in the media > 
system

Hospital – trust in the system



Media

• Communication to 
patient – trust 

• Communication to staff –
morale 

• Communication to Mx –
manage up

• Communication to 
public – image-
engineering 

• Communication to 
media – pandora box



Violence

• Medical personnel being 
hurt

• Culture and norm (維權、
醫鬧)

• Status of healthcare
• Impression by public (收

紅包)
• Motivation (monetary 

compensation)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(醫院，除了醫生、病人、號販子)



Legal routes Civil court

• Right vs wrong
• Share of 

responsibility
• Monetary 

compensation

Disciplinary board

• Professional 
misconduct

• Evaluative 
(expert witness)

• License at stake

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr Danny Lee - Peter, “Could Danny explain the difference between the 2 routes?”



Mediation is 
a new route 

Mediation Ordinance (CAP. 620) – 1 Jan 2013
• The objects of the Mediation Ordinance are 

to promote, encourage and facilitate the 
resolution of disputes by mediation, and to 
protect the confidential nature of mediation 
communications (section 3).

Apology Ordinance (CAP. 631) – 1 Dec 2017
• The objective of the Apology Ordinance is to 

promote and encourage the making of 
apologies with a view to preventing the 
escalation of disputes and facilitating their 
amicable resolution.



Going back to 
the case

The son approached PRO and 
requested meeting with the 
clinical team to demand 
explanation of his mother’s death

The clinical team reviewed the 
case and concluded there is ”no 
concern regarding the clinical 
management”

Angry son, what next?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr Fung Hong - Peter, “Could Dr Fung supplement on the PRO system in the private sector?”



There is no WRONG feeling!
Everybody has the right to own his 
feelings!

• Angry – “my appointment is 
delayed!”

• Jealous – “why my sister gets 
treatment first!”

• Sad – “I could not save my 
husband who collapsed at home!”





Recognition of emotions before acknowledgment

• Classic model 
of grief



Realistic model of grief

• Bidirectional movement 
of stages

• Note: No direct path 
between “anger” and 
acceptance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
YT - Yi Tan - Peter, “Yi Tan, as a frontline worker, could you share your experience of making good use of understanding grief in healthcare mishap?”



Manage your client’s anger



Manage your own 
anger



Help parties to acknowledge feelings / emotions
• Room
• Pamphlets
• Music / song / melody
• Lighting
• Furniture / flower
• Wall colour / wallpaper
• Box tissue
• Appropriate gesture
• Smell / fragrance 
• Snack / candy / drink (paper packaged)



Emotions

Communication and Mediation 29



Acknowledge emotion in mediation

• “The mediator needs to hear the emotions felt by the parties and 
then fully explore them. And confidently handle them – however 
strongly expressed. Once this happens the barriers come down and 
progress can be made.” 

Sue Banwell-Moore 
LL.B MCIArb
Mediation Trainer 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
peril  [per·il || 'perəl]n. 危險, 冒險



Revised Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs

See through it…… the real interests



聽 Active Listening for mediators

先了解心情
後解決事情

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fion Lee - Peter, “I understand the slogan first originated from HA. What is the rationale of using slogan in the training of frontline staff?”



Returning to the case - angry
• “Nobody’s fault that somebody dies” vs “To Err is Human”
• Open disclosure – Just culture
• Apology – say sorry is not the same as "admitting liability"
• Communication of risk – Informed consent

– Supply information (risks, benefits, alternatives)
– Allow Q&A
– Acknowledge the emotion (need / concern / fear) - Art

• Assist the clinical team to bridge the gap



What mediation is not

• Not panacea
• Not suitable for violence / 

psychiatric case
• Not to replace medicolegal / 

disciplinary process
• Not to replace root cause analysis



Summary
• A means to resolve conflicts in healthcare
• Has legal framework to support
• Timely apology - de-escalate



Adverse events after laparoscopic appendiectomy

• Ms. A , a 35-year-old, lady underwent an emergent laparoscopic 
appendiectomy for acute appendicitis at a private hospital H by Dr. S

• On day 2 after the surgery, Ms. A developed high fever and persistent pain; 
urgent CT scan showed abscess around the operative site

• Further surgery (open) revealed leaking appendix stump; removal of caecum 
and drainage procedure were done to salvage the complication

• Patient finally recovered after 10 days in hospital, with an abdominal scar of 8 
inches; hospital bill of HKD $180,000 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduction slide by Dr Danny Lee A fictitious case scenario ( any resemblance is merely coincidence), but based on the experience of a number of real cases happened in private sector. A case of complication after surgery, which required further treatment and prolonged hospitalization and additional treatment expenses



Evolution of Grievances to Complaints
Ms. A grievances and allegations

• Dr. S has not informed her the potential risks and complications of the laparoscopic
appendiectomy

• Dr. S has not performed the surgery properly, and failed to manage the
complications in a timely manner

• The additional investigations and surgery fees were much more than the initial
price quotation

• The additional surgery caused her multiple disabilities (e.g. wound pain, scar) that
she could no longer work normally

• Ms. A demanded a full explanation on what had happened and why, apologies
from Dr. S and Hospital H, and financial compensation; if no satisfactory resolution
achieved, she would file a complaint to the Medical Council of Hong Kong (MCHK)
against Dr. S, and civil claims against Dr. S and the Hospital

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Emotions, angers, fears came inName, Blame, Shame, ClaimDemand for explanation, apologies, and compensationThreaten to sue if no responses



Position of Dr. S and Hospital H
Dr. S

• He has mentioned to Ms. A about the risks of the surgery, which included post 
operative sepsis, and consent form was signed by Ms. A. Post-operative intra-
abdominal sepsis was a known complication after appendicectomy

• In his view, there was no professional issue in this case, and he has done his best in the 
case management. He declined to have further communication with Ms. A

Hospital H

• Although Dr. S had admission and operating privileges in Hospital H, he was not the 
hospital’s employee 

• The patient relationship officer agreed to assist Ms. A to communicate with Dr. S and 
hospital administration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Different Positions held by partiesDiscussion pointsTo Dr. Fung Hong: As a private hospital’s chief, how do feel about the situation, and in what way you think mediation would come into play?To Fion /Yi Tan: As experienced patient relationships managers, how do you assist in the situation when different parties hold different positions and interestsSum up: emphasis the followings are perspectives for doctors to consider before they insist on their position, i.e. from positions to interests



Background information 
for Dr. S to (Re)consider his position 

• Adverse events are common in clinical practice

• Complaints after adverse events are generally NOT professional negligent cases

• Patients complain because of perceived lack of care and miscommunication 
between the patient and the doctor

• What they want to achieve when they take legal actions: truthful explanation and 
apologies, individual and organization accountability, prevention of recurrence of 
mishaps, financial compensation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Data / evidence from previous studies and publicationsAn Adverse event is defined ‘an unintended and unwanted event or state occurring during or following medical care, that is so harmful to a patient’s health that adjustment of treatment is required or that permanent damage occurs’    (Marang-van de Mheen P Qual Sal Health Care 2005)Adverse events are common in clinical practice (10% of hospital cases) and half of them are not preventable (e.g. known surgical complication)Timely and effective communication after adverse events is important to avoid complaints and litigation and to enhance healing (relationships)Most complaints/litigations are NOT related to genuine clinical negligence (Localio A et al NETM 1991). People take actions because of perceived lack of care or information (Beckman HB et al Arch in Med 1994)They sue to achieve: truthful explanation, apologies, accountability, prevent recurrences, financial compensation, etc. (Vincent C et al Lancet 1994)Sum up: It is not about bad medical treatments, it is all about poor communication we delivered 



Complaints Handling at Medical Council of Hong Kong –
the Current Scene

3 stages complaint system

• Screening by PIC chairman/deputy chairman (usually takes 6 to 9 months)
• PIC investigation and consideration (usually takes 12-18months)
• Inquiry Panel (fixing date of inquiry, around 12 months)
• No statutory regime to refer to mediation at MCHK

Most common allegations on professional responsibility

• Inappropriate prescription of drugs
• Conducting unnecessary or inappropriate treatment / surgery
• Failure to properly / timely diagnose illness
• Doctor’s unprofessional attitude / doctor-patient communication

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is a common encounter that patients threaten to sue after adverse events: they always demand explanation / apologies, and when these are not given adequately or timely by the healthcare professionals, they take further actionsThe realty is: complaints are easily made to Medical Council , the process and outcomes are always disappointing to both the complainants and the respondent doctors3- stage complaint handling system: time consuming (long waiting time, MC received more than 3000 complaints each year in 2019 and 2020)Quasi court system: adversarial in nature, lots of legal proceedings, experts reports, etc. No statutory regime to refer to mediation once the proceeding is startedUncertainty in the outcome: no legal definition on misconduct in professional respect. Follows case law: conduct fallen short of reasonable medical practitioners in HK, including but not limited to disgraceful, dishonorable, etc. conductsThe most common allegations against doctors are listed here for easy perusal



Practical Consideration: Transaction Cost
Tangible cost
• legal fee (increasingly expensive, reflected in the professional indemnity 

insurance/coverage payment)

Intangible cost
• time lost (preparation of medical records, preparation of statements, interview 

with legal personnel, solicit expert support / report, attend hearings, etc.)
• psychological stress (self doubt, loss concentration, physical illness, etc.)
• reputation (reports in media, etc.)
• damage the doctor-patient relationship

Public cost
• resources in medical care diverted to other areas such as disciplinary 

proceedings, e.g. MCHK has to pay for expert fees (for report and attending 
hearings), secretariat and legal support, etc.

• defensive medicine (treatment that is legally safe vs. treatment in the patient’s 
best interest)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Doctors are very busy in their worksDisregard the outcome of the complaint, doctors have to pay the transaction costs listed here (Ury W et al Getting disputes resolved designing systems to cut the costs of conflict 1993)We are talking about years of arduous journey in the MCHK investigations and inquire, both to the complainants and doctorsEven at the end the doctor is exonerated, the time, effort, psychological stress, etc. may leave irreparable scars in the doctor’s professional life (Lee DWH HKMJ 2015)Long term effects: raise in public costs, defensive medicine



What would Dr. S choose?

• Using the mediation skills and benefits of the Apology Legislation to 
provide a truthful explanation and / or apologies (as appropriate) at the 
outset and prevent escalation into a complaint / litigation to the 
disciplinary body

OR
• Keep fingers crossed and maintain the position

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From position to interestDiscussion points Ask Ludwig: are there any comments from your perspective?    may bring out the issues on: 1) doctors are reluctant to give explanation or apologies upfront because they fear of admitting liabilities and subsequent litigation 2) Will truth-telling increase the risks of complaints / litigations? 3) If a doctor makes concessions or settlement after the discussion, does it mean the doctor is weak, or the treatment is faulty?Dr Pang may ask: Danny from your experience in the Council, is it really true that apologies help to decrease the risks of complaints? 



Other Remarks

• Settlement: no negative connotation in a negotiation or mediation 
process

• Saying sorry: not necessarily means admitting liability

• Anecdote: ‘waiting for an apology from the doctor for years before this 
hearing…’

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To sum up, I will give responses to Ludwig and Peter’s comments1)Worldwide there are increasing evidences showing truthful explanation and apologies after adverse events are important risk management strategy to prevent escalation of emotions and to prevent complaints and litigation. Of course, effective communication requires training, and that is the reason why we encourage healthcare professionals to acquire some form of the communication or mediation skills described by Yi Tan2) Making concession/ settlement is very common in negotiation and by no means indicating the doctor is weak, or the treatment is faulty; quite the contrary, the effect is that the doctor is caring and humane;3) Peter’s comment is very valid, I don’t have firm evidence or figures to show you how many complaints were actually gone after the doctor made apologies to the complainants. I did hear some comments, after the conclusion of the disciplinary hearing, complainants expressed that the hearing should never have happened if the doctor had apologized right at the beginning of the incident…NB. If time allows, may share some discussion onDuty of Candour in the UK (Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2014 regulation 20), (GMC 2015)Benjamin J McMichael et al ‘s paper “sorry is never enough: How State Apology Laws fail to reduce medical malpractice liability risk” Standford Law Review 2019;71:341-409.



Questions & Answer Session
You are all welcome to send our panelists 

questions via zoom messaging.



Thank you !
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